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Abstract

Objective: To validate the scores of assessments of basic laparoscopic surgical skills obtained through performance on

LAP Mentor. Design: Cross-sectional validation study. Setting: Oman Medical Specialty Board (OMSB) skills lab,

Muscat, Oman. Participants: Twenty-three surgical residents, registered with OMSB, at different years of residency,

underwent assessment of basic laparoscopic surgical skills on the LAP Mentor. A construct validation model was used to

validate the scores. Results: 35% of the candidates, all belonging to the senior group, passed the assessment. Cronbach’s

alpha was 0.87 with a standard error of measurement of 1.53 (95% confidence interval). The intra-class coefficient varied

from 0.88 to 0.95 for different scales. Factor analysis revealed two underlying constructs, i.e. technical skills and patient

safety skills, that explained competency in laparoscopy surgery. A review of the literature supported content validity

evidence. Relationships with other variables were documented through convergent and divergent evidence. A correlation

for the data revealed that actual residency year and total score achieved were significantly related (r = 0.51, N = 23,

P = 0.01, two-tailed). Senior residents scored significantly higher than junior residents on overall performance. Fisher’s

exact test showed that more seniors than juniors passed on overall performance using specific criteria determined by

factor analysis and Angoff’s method for standard setting. The majority of residents and raters agreed or strongly agreed

on feasibility, conducting such tests regularly, meaningful feedback, and objectivity and reuse of the tools. Conclusions:

Assessment on LAP Mentor using different rating scales and construct-based standard setting methods provides mean-

ingful scores. Periodic summative assessment is acceptable to residents.
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Introduction

Laparoscopy has revolutionized the field of surgery and it is

now necessary for surgeons in training to achieve compe-

tency in this important skill. Due to the steep learning

curve and increased incidence and severity of complications

in the early phase of learning,1 it seems imperative that

surgeons in training should be able to demonstrate compe-

tency in laparoscopic surgery. Hence, assessment is neces-

sary during and at completion of training. However,

assessment is a complex task and requires consideration of

many factors.

Any assessment process involves presentation of a stimulus,

response of the examinee, collection of data, transformation

of data to a score, and interpretation of scores.2 For assess-

ment of laparoscopic surgical skills, the stimulus is a task

that could be completed using a laparoscope. Many models

can be used for stimulus presentation and completion (real

patients, cadavers, animals, and simulators).3 The response

of the examinee depends on many factors, including differ-

ences in competency levels.2 Different tools have been used

previously for data recording, such as in-training evaluation

reports (ITER), procedural logs, objective structured assess-

ment of technical skills (OSATS) and global operative
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assessment of laparoscopic skills (GOALS).4 Data collected

through these tools are transformed into a score. For inter-

pretation to be reasonable and the meaning of the data to be

legitimate, this process should be error free and defensible.

This approach ensures the validity of scores and the mean-

ings associated with them.

LAP Mentor is a high-fidelity simulator. It has primarily

been developed to train surgical residents in laparoscopic

surgical skills. A review of the literature shows that simula-

tion-based assessment using LAP Mentor as a model is

feasible.5,6 However, studies on the validation of assessment

are scarce. Even the available studies are more oriented

towards the psychometric properties of the assessment

tool, i.e. validity and reliability in isolation. Moreover, valid-

ity has been divided into different categories such as

content, construct, criterion-related and concurrent.

Conversely, according to contemporary theory, validity is

a unitary concept. It requires collection of multiple pieces

of evidence to support or refute the meaning associated with

assessment data.2 With this in mind, the current study

aimed to define the role of LAP Mentor as a model for

assessment of laparoscopic surgical skills by providing valid-

ity evidence for laparoscopic surgical skills assessment. If its

role is well defined, we would expect this to help assessors

in making informed choices when assessing candidates’

competency in laparoscopic surgery. Moreover, mandatory

certification through assessment on this model before the

qualifying final board examination in surgery would help

ensure the achievement of this important competency.

This in turn would improve patient care and patient

satisfaction.

We hypothesized that for assessment scores to be valid,

senior residents should achieve higher scores and

their pass rate should be higher than that of the junior

residents.

Material and methods

LAP Mentor was used as a model for stimulation presenta-

tion and task completion (a five-task test: Appendix 1). A

task-specific assessment tool comprising a checklist, a global

rating score (GRS), and a year in training (YIT) score was

used for collection of assessment data (Appendix 2). Pass/

fail decisions were based on the borderline method for

individual tasks and Angoff’s method for the overall

result.2 A test report form was given to students for mean-

ingful feedback (Appendix 3). The validation process

involved collection of evidence on content, response pro-

cess, internal structure, relation to other variables, and con-

sequences of testing.

Study design and setting
A cross-sectional validation study was used. The study was

conducted at Oman Medical Specialty Board (OMSB) skills

lab, Muscat, Oman.

Study duration
After approval from the departments of Dow University of

Health Sciences (DUHS), Karachi, Pakistan; Sultan Qaboos

University Hospital (SQUH), Muscat, Oman; OMSB,

Muscat Oman; and the OMSB skills lab, this study was

conducted over a period of 6 months from November

2015 to May 2016.

Sample size
Twenty-six surgical residents, registered with the OMSB,

from different residency year groups, were invited to take

part in the study, of whom 23 participated. Informed con-

sent was given by the participants, after the purpose, pro-

cedure, benefits and costs of the study had been explained

by the principal investigator. No formula was used to cal-

culate sample size because the entire population of surgical

residents in the institution was included. Moreover, there

were no available data on mean scores and no effect size

was expected. Nevertheless, sample size was in accordance

with the number of participants in similar studies available

in literature.7,8

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
All the male and female postgraduate general surgical resi-

dents (PGY1-5), who were registered with OMSB for train-

ing in general surgery and had completed basic modules of

laparoscopic training on LAP Mentor, were invited to par-

ticipate in the study. Residents who did not agree to be part

of the study were excluded.

Assessment process
A five-task test was devised based on basic and essential

modules of LAP Mentor (Appendix 1). The tasks included

grasping and clipping, use of electrocautery, peg transfer,

placement of a ligating loop, and pattern cutting. The data

collection instrument was devised after consultation with

experts in the field, who were senior registrars or above

with at least 10 years’ experience in laparoscopic surgery.

The instrument consisted of a checklist, GRS and YIT scale

(Appendix 2). Checklists and GRS are valid tools for data

collection. The YIT scale has recently been validated by

Pugh et al.9 Checklist descriptors and assigned scores for

each task were developed through consensus of experts.

The data collection instrument containing all three scales

was pilot tested. Participants were blinded because they

were not aware that they were being assessed. This testing
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was carried out during their routine practice on the LAP

Mentor. Assessment was by two clinical supervisors

assigned for this purpose. Feedback was taken from the

assessors on the data collection instrument. This strategy

avoided induction of bias. After pilot testing, the instrument

did not require any modification.

Participation in the study was voluntary. The assessment

procedure on LAP Mentor was explained to the partici-

pants. To avoid any bias due to lack of orientation on the

LAP Mentor tasks, all the participants had already com-

pleted basic modules. On the stations where no prior prac-

tice had been done, orientation was given to the

participants. Before the start of the test, every resident com-

pleted a questionnaire outlining their previous laparoscopic

experience in terms of procedures completed (under super-

vision or independently) and any advanced laparoscopy

courses (Appendix 4). Due to recall bias, previous laparo-

scopy experience was not taken into account for the pur-

pose of inferential statistics. Residents were divided into two

groups based on their actual residency years (ARY).

Residents of years 1–3 were grouped as juniors and those

of years 4 and 5 were grouped as seniors.

The five-task test was administered at the OMSB skills lab

(Appendix 1). Each resident was issued with an examination

number and was asked to complete the five tasks. They were

allowed only one attempt. Performance was recorded by an

external camera for later review by two external raters who

were senior surgeons, well trained in the assessment of

laparoscopic surgical skills. During video recording the

identities of the residents were masked to avoid rater bias.

There was no time restriction to complete the tasks; how-

ever, the time taken to complete each task was taken into

account when marking on all rating scales. Testing contin-

ued over a period of 8 weeks until the last candidate com-

pleted the test. Participants were not directly observed and

no feedback was provided at the time of the performance.

Data analysis
SPSS version 19 was used for data entry and analysis.

Descriptive statistics were also used to analyze minimum,

maximum, and average score with standard deviation (SD)

on each station and overall performance.

Cronbach’s alpha was used to determine reliability by inter-

nal consistency. Inter-examiner correlation was determined

using intra-class correlation (ICC) for checklist, GRS and

YIT scale scores. Factor analysis was done to document

internal consistency in terms of the extent to which indivi-

dual items on the checklist explain the construct of interest.

Validity evidence was collected by determination of the

correlation of ARY to the checklist, GRS and YIT scale

scores using Pearson’s correlation coefficient. Comparison

of mean scores between junior and senior residents was

done using a Mann-Whitney U test (Levene’s test of homo-

geneity was negative). Regression analysis was done to

determine the predictor of the scores. Gender was assumed

as a co-variable to year in training, whereas age was not,

because higher age is associated with higher year in training.

An additional source of validation evidence was collected by

comparison of pass/fail ratios between senior and junior

groups of residents. As two cells (50.0%) had an expected

count of less than 5, Fisher’s exact test was used for this

analysis rather than a chi-squared test. A P value 50.05 was

taken as significant.

Standard setting
Each station was marked by two independent examiners,

and the average total score for each station was calculated.

A category result for each station based on a global rating

scale was assigned. Total marks for the whole five-task test

were also calculated. As determined by factor analysis, two

underlying constructs were identified, and the total score on

each construct was assigned. The borderline method was

used to determine the cut-off score for each station. For

this method, checklist scores of the borderline candidates

were used to calculate a cut-off score.11 Standard error of

measurement (SEM) for the whole test was calculated by

taking reliability and SD into account. However, no adjust-

ments in the score were made. The minimum level of com-

petence on each construct was decided by a group of four

examiners, using Angoff’s method. They were asked to

examine the items of components of underlying constructs

and then to predict how many minimally qualified candi-

dates would be able to perform adequately on those items.11

So to pass the test overall, the candidate had to a achieve

score above the cut-off for total scores determined by the

borderline method and also above the cut-off for each con-

struct determined by Angoff’s method.

Score reporting and collection of feedback
Each candidate was given detailed feedback showing their

mark on each task, task cut-off with SD, overall mean, mean

on each task, total score on each construct, cut-off on each

construct, and overall decision. Results were sent to candi-

dates approximately 4 weeks after the test in the format

shown in Appendix 3.

Participants were asked to fill in a feedback form to give

their opinions about both the test and the test report form

(Appendices 3 and 5A). The test report forms for the can-

didates showing their scores were given to the raters.

The raters were then asked to fill in feedback forms

(Appendices 3 and 5A).
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Collection of validity evidence
After completion of the study and reporting of the results,

evidence for validity was collected. A construct validation

model was used for this purpose. The process included

documentation of five major sources of validity based on

the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing

Standards as described by Downing and Yudkowsky.11

Results

Of 26 general surgical residents invited, 23 participated in

the study (12 female, 11 male). Age ranged from 23 to 32

years with a mean of 27.39 � 2.17 years (SD). Almost all

were right handed (22 versus 1). Depending on their experi-

ence, 16 residents were classified as juniors and seven as

seniors. Seventeen (74%) had previous training on a box

trainer. Ten (43.5 %) residents had advanced laparoscopic

training and were certified on an advanced laparoscopic

surgery course.

Table 1 presents the minimum, maximum, and average

score for each task with SD. The minimum score for the

five stations collectively was 27.99/50, and the maximum

was 44.75/50 with an average of 32.21 � 5.14 (SD). The

cut-off value for these stations together was 28.84.

Although, 22 students achieved scores above the cut-off

value, only eight students were given a pass (34.78%)

using the specific criteria described in the methodology

section.

Cronbach’s alpha value for this five-task test with 28 mea-

surements marked by two examiners was found to be 0.87

with an SEM of 1.53 (95% CI). Application of “Cronbach’s

alpha if item deleted” did not improve the value of

Cronbach’s alpha. A high degree of reliability was found

between two raters on all three scales, i.e. checklist (ICC,

0.88; CI 95%, 0.72–0.97; P = 0.00), GRS (ICC, 0.95; CI 95%,

0.88–0.98; P = 0.00), and YIT (ICC, 0.86; CI 95%, 0.67–0.94;

P = 0.00).

Thematic analysis identified eight items from the checklists

relating to the five tasks. These included smooth movement,

both-hand coordination, hand–eye coordination, no drop of

object, appropriate time to complete, safe application, no

collateral damage and appropriate tissue traction. Scores

on these items were combined and subjected to factor ana-

lysis. A Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin value of 0.71 and Bartley test

values (chi-squared 94.185, df 28, significance 0.00) showed

adequacy of the sample.

Results of the factor analysis showed that five factors loaded

to component A and three factors loaded to component B

(see Table 2). Careful analysis of these factors showed that

Table 1. Descriptive statistics

Minimum Maximum Mean Standard
deviation

95 %
confidence
interval

Range Cut-off score
(borderline
method)

1. Grasping and clipping Average score of two examiners (checklist) 3.25 10.00 6.35 1.67 �0.68 5.67–7.03 6.00

2. Use of electrocautery Average score of two examiners (checklist) .50 9.50 5.19 2.63 �1.07 4.12–6.26 5.10

3. Peg transfer Average score of two examiners (checklist) 5.50 10.00 8.98 1.70 �0.69 8.29–9.67 5.94

4. Application of loop Average score of two examiners (checklist) 2.00 9.50 6.83 1.90 �0.78 6.05–7.61 5.93

5. Pattern cutting Average score of two examiners (checklist) 5.00 9.50 6.84 1.33 �0.54 6.3–7.38 5.87

Table 2. Factor analysis with item loadings to two components

Factor analysis Component

A B

Factor loadings Smooth movement 0.779 0.503
Both-hand coordination 0.533
Hand–eye coordination: 0.868
No dropping of object 0.855
Appropriate time to complete 0.564
Safe application 0.945
No collateral damage 0.870
Appropriate tissue traction 0.918

Initial eigenvalues 3.27 2.31

Extraction sums
of squared loadings
(% of variance)

40.97 28.82

Rotation sums of
squared loadings

(% of variance) 35.96 33.84
Cumulative % 35.96 69.79

Extraction method: principal component
analysis

Rotation method: varimax with Kaiser
normalization
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the five factors were related to equipment handling, whereas

the three factors were related to safe surgical approach.

These were named technical skills and safe laparoscopic

surgical practice, respectively.

Correlation for the data revealed that residency year and

total score achieved were significantly related (r = 0.52,

N = 23, P = 0.01, two-tailed). A strongly positive and statis-

tically significant correlation was found among the three

scales used to collect data on performance of the resident

to assess laparoscopic surgical skills (r = 0.95–0.96, N = 23,

P5 0.01). A Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare

the scores on total performance between the junior residents

and senior residents. Senior residents scored significantly

higher than junior residents on overall performance

(N = 7, mean rank 18.00, sum of ranks 126.00 versus

N = 16, mean rank 9.38, sum of ranks 150; Mann-

Whitney U = 14, P = 0.00) (see Table 3).

Regression analysis showed that total scores on the check-

lists could be predicted by actual residency year (b = 1.24,

P = 0.04), whereas gender (b = �0.30, P = 0.86) was not a

significant predictor (see Table 4).

The pass rate was high (96%) when the borderline method

was used, and the total cut-off score was calculated by

combining cut-off scores on individual stations. However,

using Angoff’s method, and determining minimal compe-

tency on individual constructs rather than on tasks, pro-

duced more meaningful results: a pass rate of 35% and a

statistically significant difference between junior and senior

residents (see Table 5).

A total of 20 residents, four raters, and the program director

completed feedback forms. Most of the residents and raters

agreed or strongly agreed on the feasibility of the tests and

that they should be conducted regularly. Similarly, they

agreed that the feedback form provided meaningful feed-

back compared with the performance metrics produced by

LAP Mentor: 75% of the raters and 45% of the residents did

not agree that performance metrics produced by LAP

Mentor should be included in the test report form

(Appendix 3). Regarding the different scoring system,

100% of the raters agreed on reuse of the checklist and

GRS, whereas 75% agreed to reuse YIT. The response of

residents was variable: 80% agreed on reuse of the checklist,

70% on reuse of GRS, and 60% on reuse of the YIT scale.

Discussion

The aim of the current study was to validate the scores of

assessment of basic laparoscopic surgical skills obtained

using LAP Mentor. A construct validation approach recom-

mends collection of supporting data, based on five types of

evidence, i.e. content, internal structure, response process,

correlation to other variables, and consequences.10,11 The

current study documents the evidence on most, if not all,

of these aspects.

Regarding content validation, answers to certain questions

can support validity. For example, were the tasks included

in the test representative of the construct of interest? Were

the tasks sufficient in number to avoid the threat to validity

of construct under-representation? Other areas that can sup-

port content validity include documentation of the evidence

that there was no induction of error during the process of

Table 3. Results of Mann-Whitney U test comparing mean and
rank sums of total scores for junior and senior residents

Ranks

Level of
residency

N Mean
rank

Rank
sum

Mann-
Whitney U

P value

Overall score Junior 16 9.38 150.00 14.000 0.005
Senior 7 18.00 126.00
Total 23

Table 5. Results for Fisher’s exact test comparing pass/fail ratio
between junior and senior residents according to two standard
setting techniques

Standard setting
technique

Level of
residency

Pass/fail Total Fisher’s
exact test
(P value)Pass Fail

Borderline
method

Junior 15 1 16 0.696
Senior 7 0 7
Total 22 1 23

Angoff’s
method

Junior 2 14 16 0.002
Senior 6 1 7
Total 8 15 23

Table 4. Results of regression analysis

Coefficients

Model Unstandardized
coefficients

Standardized
coefficients

t Significance

B Standard
error

Beta

1 (Constant) 32.23 2.97 10.85 0.00

Actual
residency
year

1.24 0.56 0.45 2.22 0.04

Gender �0.30 1.70 �0.04 �0.18 0.86

Dependent variable: total score (checklist)
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construction of test tasks, and that the checklists included

items that were truly representative of the underlying

construct.12

The current study included a five-task test. The tasks com-

prised peg transfer, application of a loop, pattern cutting,

grasping and clipping, and use of electrocautery. The first

three tasks are the same as those included in the FLS

course.5 There is a consensus that these tasks are represen-

tative of the domain of laparoscopic surgical skills and have

transfer validity.5,13–15 However, in our assessment for basic

laparoscopic surgical skills certification, the two tasks of

intra- and extra-corporeal suturing were replaced. The rea-

sons for doing so included limited exposure of residents to

these skills on real patients. Moreover, to document con-

struct validity, we needed tasks for which differences in

construct existed according to level of residency. Hence,

these two tasks were replaced with two other tasks on

which senior residents had previously had enough practice

while doing surgery on real patients. Grasping and clipping

are skills commonly used while performing laparoscopic

cholecystectomy, one of the most common surgical proce-

dures. Similarly, use of electrocautery is a common task,

because this skill is used when performing cauterization of

the mesoappendix during laparoscopic appendectomy, and

while removing the gall bladder from its bed during laparo-

scopic cholecystectomy. There was a consensus among local

experts in the field that these two tasks can better assess

competency in basic laparoscopic surgery than the rarely

used intra- or extra-corporeal suturing modules. The most

commonly used basic laparoscopic surgical skills include

these five tasks, and hence by including all of these tasks

the issue of construct under-representation was dealt with.

Errors in checklist construction were minimized because

these were created by experienced surgeons and were also

pilot tested. Moreover, items on the checklists (see

Appendix 2, tasks 1–5) were more realistic than those pro-

vided by LAP Mentor as objective metrics feedback. Limited

construct validity of LAP Mentor metrics has been reported

by Andreatta et al.16 The process of test construction and

content representation mentioned in the current study

meets the standard criterion of content validation as

described by Beckman et al.,12 according to whom the stan-

dard of content validation is documentation of either a well-

defined process for developing instrument content or a

reference to a previous study on an assessment instrument

that meets these criteria.12 In our study. both of these

approaches were used.

The standard criterion for response process validation

requires supportive data for documentation of one or

more of the following: thought processes, avoidance of

halo error, and demonstration of low response error.12 In

other words, response validation should provide evidence

that the only difference among the residents was that of

level of competency in basic laparoscopic surgical skills

and all the sources of possible error were controlled.

Critical review of the methodology section of the current

study reveals that the conditions were standardized during

the assessment process. Assessment prompts were clearly

communicated. All the residents were familiar with the

format of the examination. All candidates were assessed

on three previously practiced and two previously un-prac-

ticed tasks. They were assessed at the usual time of their

practice on LAP Mentor. The technical performance of LAP

Mentor itself remained consistent. On one occasion, when

one of the laparoscopic instruments was broken, the study

was discontinued for 2 weeks and was restarted only after

the problem was resolved. The halo effect was avoided as

resident identity was masked during the recording proce-

dure. Calculation of scores for each candidate was double

checked. Pass/fail decisions were based on defensible meth-

ods. All of these measures helped to deal with construct-

irrelevant threats to validity. Low SEM (1.53 with 95% CI) is

evidence that there was low response error. Similarly, indir-

ect evidence on the response process can be inferred from

the finding that senior residents had higher scores on

patient safety skills, probably because of consideration of

this aspect while completing assessment tasks. Hence, the

current study meets the standard criterion for response pro-

cess validation.

The standard for internal structure evidence requires doc-

umentation of the extent to which individual items within

the instrument match the underlying construct. The meth-

ods to support this evidence include reporting internal con-

sistency reliability and factor analysis. Internal structure

evidence is not unique to the current study. It has

been reported by many authors previously in different

forms.17–19 However, supporting data consisted of reliability

analysis and inter-rater correlation coefficients.17–19 The

current study is distinctive in that we have reported factor

analysis to support internal structure evidence along with

other evidence.

A Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.87 on a five-task test with 28

measurements is supportive of the homogenous structure of

the items on the test.20 Small SEM on total score (1.53) with

95% CI is evidence of low error in measurement, suggesting

high reliability. Additional supportive evidence is the high

degree of reliability between the two raters on all three

scales, i.e. checklist, GRS, and YIT scales, calculated by

ICC. Other studies have reported some of the internal struc-

ture data individually. Vassiliou et al.21 reported a Cronbach
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value of 0.86 and an inter-rater reliability coefficient for the

total scores of 0.998. These values are close to the values

reported in the current study. Most of the literature on the

validity of assessment on virtual reality has not reported

SEM, which is considered to be very important evidence.2,20

As mentioned earlier, in the current study, internal struc-

ture evidence was supported by factor analysis, which car-

ries a high value as supporting evidence.20,22 Eight-item

factor analysis identified two underlying constructs, i.e.

technical skills and safe laparoscopic surgical practice. The

constructs are related but are also distinct in that the com-

petency in one does not automatically translate into compe-

tency in the other. In other words, basic laparoscopic

surgical skill requires technical skills and safe laparoscopic

surgical practice. However, having good technical skills does

not necessarily mean that a surgeon will apply the principles

of safe practice while performing laparoscopic surgery.

Identification of these two underlying constructs is impor-

tant because in order to become certified in basic laparo-

scopic surgical skills, the candidates must show minimal

competency on both constructs.

Relation to other variables is another important standard of

validity evidence. To satisfy this standard, one must docu-

ment that correlation existed between the scores and

another measure of the same construct.12 Ideally, the score

on the current instrument must have been correlated to

scores on an existing gold standard instrument. As assess-

ment on LAP Mentor in the past was not checklist based,

there were no data available. Hence, we used existing differ-

ences in residents as a measure of the construct. At the start

of the study, we hypothesized that senior residents would

have better laparoscopic surgical skills than junior residents

and hence would have better scores than junior residents

(convergent validity evidence). We also predicted that scores

would not differ based on the gender of the residents (diver-

gent validity evidence).

Numerous findings in the current study supported conver-

gent evidence. Senior residents performed better than junior

residents in many ways. First, a good positive and statisti-

cally significant correlation was found between the total

scores and ARY. Similar findings have been reported by

many authors.23–25 Second, scores on all three scales corre-

lated significantly, positively, and strongly with one another,

suggesting that these measured the same construct. When a

group comparison was made between the senior and junior

residents, it showed that the mean scores of the seniors were

statistically higher than those of the juniors. Another way to

look at the convergent validity was to consider the pass/fail

ratio between these two groups. Results for Fisher’s exact

test showed that this ratio was higher for senior residents.

All of the above findings support convergent validity for

relationship to other variables.

Divergent evidence was supported by the finding that total

scores on the checklist could be predicted by actual resi-

dency year and not by gender as determined by regression

analysis. As gender is unrelated to competency in laparo-

scopic surgery, according to expectation, it was not found to

be predictive of total performance score.

Consequences is the least well-addressed standard of valid-

ity.26,27 To satisfy this standard, a description of the con-

sequences of assessment that would affect the validity of

score interpretations is required.12 These consequences

may be positive or negative. Hence, relevant areas that

need consideration include the possible role of testing in

improving educational outcomes, acceptability to the resi-

dents, avoidance of false positives and negatives and unan-

ticipated harms, and defensibility of standard setting

methods.

Based on the Kirkpatrick model, the current study

addressed the ‘reaction level’ of outcomes only.11 More

long-term studies are needed to evaluate higher levels of

outcomes. However, our survey from the students showed

that most of the residents and raters agreed on conducting

such tests regularly. Similarly, they agreed that the test

report form (Appendix 3) provided meaningful feedback

compared with the objective performance metrics produced

by LAP Mentor. This type of feedback from residents and

raters demonstrates that they valued this assessment process.

The current study is distinctive in many ways. The use of

checklists for assessment on LAP Mentor is unique to this

study. Historically, task-specific checklists have been used to

calculate scores in assessment of open and laparoscopic

surgical skills. Examples include OSATS and GOALS.

After the introduction of virtual reality simulators, such a

score could not be calculated. Until recently, no method of

calculating total scores incorporating measured metrics

existed. For instance, Rosenthal et al.28 have described a

method of calculating total scores using a four-step proce-

dure. It includes standardization of metrics, calculation of

mean summary measures per dimension, re-standardization

and unification of directionalities, and calculation of a

weighted average as a total performance score. Our study

documents that task-specific checklists can be used reliably

and with more feasibility to calculate overall score. These

are required to make pass/fail decisions by the borderline

method on individual tasks and to provide meaningful feed-

back. Decisions on overall pass/fail have been based on

findings of factor analysis. This has formed the basis for

the development of a generic tool for certification of basic
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laparoscopic surgical skills that requires further psycho-

metric studies (Appendix 6).

Reporting performance on virtual reality simulators is also

not an easy task. Three different methods have been

described. These include reporting all measured metrics

produced automatically by the simulator; reporting some

of the metrics (risking partial reporting); and summarizing

multiple outcomes to mean summary measures or into a

total score. We selected a method that we believe is super-

ior. We provided the candidates with scores on each task,

mean scores with SD for each task, cut-off scores for each

task, pass/fail decision for each task, performance on GRS

for each task, performance on year in training score, criter-

ion for assessment on each task, criterion for overall

pass and result on complete performance. This method

has been previously validated by Pugh et al.;9 however, we

have modified the test report form (Appendix 3) because

our standard setting method was based on findings of factor

analysis.

The current study has some limitations. Like most studies

on the validity of assessment of LAP Mentor, the number of

participants was low. For evidence of relationships to other

variables, a built-in difference in construct was used for

correlation. Objective metric scores produced by LAP

Mentor were not used for correlation or comparison pur-

poses. Item differential is another way to provide evidence

of internal structure, which was not reported in the current

study. Divergent evidence should come from other assess-

ment scores unrelated to the construct of interest. Similarly,

multi-trait multi-model evidence for discriminant validity is

considered more valuable. The current study has been vali-

dated in our setting and its generalizability is not known,

because validity is considered to be a property of the assess-

ment process in the local context. Moreover, the assessment

process described in our study is more resource intensive,

requiring surgical simulators for assessment and personnel

support for marking. The standard setting method requires

factor analysis.

Recommendations and further investigation
Validation of scores and interpretation of the scores

obtained through assessment on LAP Mentor has been

established by this study. The following recommendations

should direct future investigations:

(a) A proposed generic instrument (SQUH Tool) con-

taining a construct-based checklist and two other

scales can be validated by further studies and, once

validated, should be used for assessment on LAP

Mentor.

(b) Electrocautery and grasping and clipping should be

included in assessments for basic laparoscopic sur-

gical skills certification.

(c) The standard setting method should include

Angoff’s method based on achievement of minimal

competency in both underlying constructs, i.e.

technical skills and patient safety skills.

(d) To avoid a halo effect, a recording feature should

be added to LAP Mentor, which will also help in

giving feedback at a later date in the event that a

simulation supervisor is not available.

Conclusions

Assessment on LAP Mentor using different rating scales and

construct-based standard setting methods provides mean-

ingful scores. Periodic summative assessment is acceptable

to residents. Use of an external camera increases the feasi-

bility and acceptability. It also provides an opportunity for

both trainees and trainers to review performances.

Moreover, use of recording improves reliability because

any halo effect is removed. However, tasks should be

chosen appropriately and should reflect content validity.

Pass/fail decisions should be criterion based and the criter-

ion should be decided by experts in the field taking into

account the two underlying constructs. The test report form

(Appendix 3) should contain scores of multiple assessment

tools for more constructive feedback.
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Appendix 1: Test for assessment of
laparoscopic surgical skills

Candidate instructions

(1) Follow the instructions of the LAP Mentor to complete

the tasks given below.

(2) Your performance will be recorded by LAP Mentor as a

score on different metrics and also by an external

camera for later review by external raters.

(3) During video recording your identity will not be visible.

(4) There is no time restriction to complete the tasks; how-

ever, it will contribute to overall performance.

Tasks

(1) Clipping and grasping: Grasp a leaking duct, stretch

it until the red segment turns green and then place a

clip on the green segment

(2) Use of electrocautery: Use electrocautery to divide

the structures visible on the screen

(3) Peg transfer: Lift peg with the dominant hand, trans-

fer to other hand and then spot on the pegboard.

Repeat the task with the non-dominant hand.

(4) Pattern cutting: Retract the form and cut the fibers in

a circle

(5) Placement of ligating loop: Place a ligating loop on

the base of an appendix-like structure and then divide

the loop.

Appendix 2: Data collection instrument

Task 1: clipping and grasping

Marking schedule

ID number:

Construct: This station tests the student’s ability to apply

endoclips

Item Performed
completely

Performed
but not fully
completed

Not
performed

Smooth movement 2 1 0

Uses both hands 1 0.5 0

Jaws visible before
clip application

1 0.5 0

Applies appropriate
traction on the tissue/no
damage to the tissue

2 1 0

No clips are dropped 1 0.5 0

Applies clips accurately well
across the vessel

2 1 0

Completes the task in
the desired time

1 0.5 0

Total score: (maximum score: 10)

A. Global rating scale at the level of final year post-

graduation

(1) Inferior

(2) Poor

(3) Borderline unsatisfactory

(4) Borderline satisfactory

(5) Good

(6) Excellent

B. Year in training scale

In your opinion, this resident is functioning at the level of a:

PGY 1 PGY 2 PGY 3 PGY 4 PGY 5
œ œ œ œ œ

Name of Examiner:

Signature of Examiner:
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Task 2: use of electrocautery

Marking schedule

ID number:

Construct: This station tests the student’s ability to use

electrocautery safely

Item Performed
completely

Performed
but not fully
completed

Not
performed

Smooth movement 2 1 0

Applies cautery after isolat-
ing the tissue to be burnt

2 1 0

Applies appropriate
traction on the tissue

2 1 0

No collateral tissue damage 2 1 0

Completes the task in
desired time

2 1 0

Total score: (maximum score: 10)

A. Global rating scale at the level of final year post-

graduation

(1) Inferior

(2) Poor

(3) Borderline unsatisfactory

(4) Borderline satisfactory

(5) Good

(6) Excellent

B. Year in training scale

In your opinion, this resident is functioning at the level of a:

PGY 1 PGY 2 PGY 3 PGY 4 PGY 5
œ œ œ œ œ

Name of Examiner:

Signature of Examiner:

Task 3: peg transfer

Marking schedule

ID number:

Construct: This station tests the student’s ability to

transfer pegs

Item Performed
completely

Performed
but not fully
completed

Not
performed

Smooth movement 2 1 0

Demonstrates hand–eye
coordination

2 1 0

Demonstrates both-hand
coordination

2 1 0

Completes task without
dropping the objects

2 1 0

Completes task within
the time allowed

2 1 0

Total score: (maximum score: 10)

A. Global rating scale at the level of final year post-

graduation

(1) Inferior

(2) Poor

(3) Borderline unsatisfactory

(4) Borderline satisfactory

(5) Good

(6) Excellent

B. Year in training scale

In your opinion, this resident is functioning at the level of a:

PGY 1 PGY 2 PGY 3 PGY 4 PGY 5
œ œ œ œ œ

Name of Examiner:

Signature of Examiner:
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Task 4: pattern cutting

Marking schedule

ID number:

Construct: This station tests the student’s ability to cut

the tissue appropriately

Item Performed
completely

Performed
but not fully
completed

Not
performed

Smooth movement 2 1 0

Demonstrates hand–eye
coordination

1 0.5 0

Demonstrates both-hand
coordination

1 0.5 0

Applies appropriate trac-
tion, no tissue damage

2 1 0

Cuts on the line marked 2 1 0

Completes task within
the time allowed

2 1 0

Total score: (maximum score: 10)

A. Global rating scale at the level of final year post-

graduation

(1) Inferior

(2) Poor

(3) Borderline unsatisfactory

(4) Borderline satisfactory

(5) Good

(6) Excellent

B. Year in training scale

In your opinion, this resident is functioning at the level of a:

PGY 1 PGY 2 PGY 3 PGY 4 PGY 5
œ œ œ œ œ

Name of Examiner:

Signature of Examiner:

Task 5: placement of ligating loop

Marking schedule

ID number:

Construct: This station tests the student’s ability to apply

a ligating loop

Item Performed
completely

Performed
but not fully
completed

Not
performed

Smooth movement 2 1 0

Demonstrates hand–eye
coordination

1 0.5 0

Demonstrates both-hand
coordination

1 0.5 0

Applies appropriate trac-
tion, no tissue damage

2 1 0

Applies loop on the
desired location (base
of the appendix)

2 1 0

Completes task within
the time allowed

2 1 0

Total score: (maximum score: 10)

A. Global rating scale at the level of final year post-

graduation

(1) Inferior

(2) Poor

(3) Borderline unsatisfactory

(4) Borderline satisfactory

(5) Good

(6) Excellent

B. Year in training scale

In your opinion, this resident is functioning at the level of a:

PGY 1 PGY 2 PGY 3 PGY 4 PGY 5
œ œ œ œ œ

Name of Examiner:

Signature of Examiner:
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Appendix 3: Test report form

You were assessed on the following parameters

(1) Construct 1 (technical skills)

(a) Smooth movement

(b) Both-hand coordination

(c) Hand–eye coordination

(d) No dropping of object

(e) Appropriate time to complete

(2) Construct 2 (safe laparoscopic surgical practice)

(a) Safe application

(b) No collateral damage

(c) Appropriate tissue traction

*Passing criteria: all of the following

� Overall score 4 28.84

� Score on technical skills 419.86

� Score on safe laparoscopic surgical practice 412.33

Signature and Stamp of Director of training

Candidate name: Candidate number:

Date of test: 09.11.2015 Date of result: 20.12.2015

Tasks

Grasping and

clipping

Use of

electrocautery

Peg

transfer

Placement

of ligating

loop

Pattern

cutting

Over all

Means of overall

group � (SD)

6.35 5.19 8.97 6.82 6.84 35.05

� (1.67) � (0.63) � (1.70) � (1.90) � (1.33) � (4.24)

Your score (out of 10) 6.60 8.00 10.00 6.00 6.75 37.35

Cut-off score 6.00 5.10 5.94 5.93 5.87 28.84

Pass/fail Pass Pass Pass Pass Pass See overall

decision*

Examiner rated you on the

global rating scale

as. . .. . .

Borderline

satisfactory

Borderline

satisfactory–

good

Good Borderline

satisfactory–

good

Borderline

satisfactory–

good

Borderline

satisfactory–

good
Examiner rated your

training at residency

level. . .. . ..

PGY2–PGY3 PGY3 PGY4 PGY2–PGY3 PGY3 PGY3

Score on construct 1

(technical skills) (out

of 29)

24.72

(cut-off 19.86)

Score on construct 2 (safe

laparoscopic surgical

practice) (out of 21)

13.84

(cut-off 12.33)

Overall decision* Pass
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Appendix 4: Questionnaire given to study participants before taking the test

Identification number:

Date:

(1) Residency year:

(2) Age:

(3) Gender: F/M

(4) Dominant hand: L/R

(5) How much experience do you have with laparoscopic procedures?

(a) Number of laparoscopic procedures operated under supervision:

(b) Number of procedures operated independently:

(6) Have you practiced on laparoscopic box trainers: Y/N

(7) Have you attended any advanced course in laparoscopy: Y/N

(8) Are you certified in any advanced laparoscopy course: Y/N

Appendix 5: A. Survey about the test and the test report form (Appendix 3) (for candidates)

Strongly

disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

agree

1. Testing on LAP Mentor is feasible

2. Such tests should be conducted on a regular

basis

3. Test report form (Appendix 3) provides

meaningful feedback

4. Score measured by checklist reflects my

competency in laparoscopic skills

5. I would like to be rated on the checklist for

assessment on LAP Mentor in future

6. Global rating scale is fair

7. I would like to be rated on global rating

scale for assessment on LAP Mentor in

future

8. Year in training scale is fair

9. I would like to be rated on year in training

scale for assessment on LAP Mentor in

future

10. Test report form (Appendix 3) is incomplete

as it does not contain performance metrics
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Appendix 5. B. Survey about the test and test report form (Appendix 3)
(for raters and program directors)

Strongly

disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly

agree

1. Testing on LAP Mentor is feasible

2. Such tests should be conducted on a regular

basis

3. Test report form (Appendix 3) provides

meaningful feedback

4. Score measured by the checklist reflects the

capabilities of the residents

5. I would like to use the checklist for assess-

ment on LAP Mentor in future

6. Global rating scale is fair

7. I would like to use global rating scale for

assessment on LAP Mentor in future

8. Year in training scale is fair

9. I would like to use year in training scale for

assessment on LAP Mentor in future

10. Test report form (Appendix 3) is incomplete

as it does not contain performance metrics
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Appendix 6: Proposed tool for LAP Mentor-based basic laparoscopic surgical skills
certification (SQUH tool)

B. Global rating scale at the level of final year post-graduation

(1) Inferior

(2) Poor

(3) Borderline unsatisfactory

(4) Borderline satisfactory

(5) Good

(6) Excellent

C. Year in training scale

In your opinion, this resident is functioning at the level of a:

Name of Examiner:

Signature of Examiner:

Task:

ID number:

Construct:

A. Checklist

Candidate’s score: Maximum score available for task:

Construct

(laparoscopic

surgical skills)

Not

applicable

Not

demonstrated

Partially

demonstrated

Fully

demonstrated

x 0 1 mark 2 marks

Component A

(technical skills)

Smooth movement

Both-hand coordination

Hand–eye coordination:

No dropping of object

Appropriate time to complete

Component B

(safe practice)

Safe application

No collateral damage

Appropriate tissue traction

PGY 1 PGY 2 PGY 3 PGY 4 PGY 5

œ œ œ œ œ
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